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Wednesday Afternoon, DecOber, 19, 1860

Sim advertisement " Ho, for the Holidays."

A STATED Mgernial the Mount Vernon

Hook and Ladder Company, No. 1,will be held
in their hall this evening at 7,1 o'clock.

I=l=l

Tax THIRD Soia Of the Harrisburg Soda-
blee will be given at Exchange Hall, this
(Wednesday) evening. Tickets fifty cents.
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EvaarraiNo to please the children inthe way

of brightly colored Toy Books, A B C Blocks,
&c., &c., is for sale at Betgotr's Cheap Book-
store, 61 Market street.

A STATED Mum.* of theTycoons will be held
in the Council Chamber this evening at seven
o'clock. By order of the Chief Tycoon.

Gso. W. Gmv, Sec'y.

FR do CONFECIIONARIM—A large assort-
ment of Crystalised Candies, suitable for orna-

ment Chritmas trees, has just been received at

BANNVAIIT 'EI. They are very fine, and by illu-
minating a tree at night present a fine sight.

.......-•••.---•

A Fuu. Parsoa.—The county prison is crowd-
ed to its utmost capacity at the present time,
with convicts, and prisonera awaiting trial—-
some of the cells containing as many as six oc
cupants. Every night vagrants, committed by
the various Aldermen, are refused admittance,
there being no room tonocommote them.

HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENTS.—Prof. J. H. An-
derson, Jr., the "Wizard of the World," de-
signs favoring our citizens with a series of his
interesting magical entertainments, during the
holiday sewn, commencing next Monday
evening. Ite young and good looking "Wiz-
ard" comes *ell recommended, and will no
doubt be libefaily patronized.

How TO OBTAIN A CHRISTIAN HUSBAND. --All
exchange paper hes some spicy answers to cor-
respondents. Here is a sample :

JlNNY—Ministers are not more addicted to
dissipation than men of other professions. A
few of the Kslloch tpye take gin toddies and
liberties with females, but the great majority
of them are as good as lawyers and doctors. If
you want a true Christian, marry a printer.

Tux Born CONOMIRT.—We hope all citizens
who can afford it will purchase tickets for the
Concert to be given by the State Capital Band
next Saturday evening. They will enjoy a rich
musical treat, and at the same time contribute
to a worthy object. Of course we all desire
that our unrivalled Band `should Make a credi-
table appearanceon inauguration daY, and the
design of the Concert is to raise money to pro-
cure the beautiful new equipments now ready
for delivery. Let us, then, honor the Band with
a crowded house on.Saturday evening.

TunKomar, this morning, was largely at-
t. tided by our country friends, and there was
an abundant supply of provisions of everykind
at fair prices. Judging from the• number of
turkeys disposed of, there will be many good
dinners served up in our city on Tuesday. We
noticed numerous piles of "Christmas trees" in
the square, the dealers in which did a brisk
and profitable bnsines. The market next Sat-
urday morning will present a regularcornucopia
of good things, and some of the stalls will be
handsomely decorated. Ail who wish to "see
sights" should he on hand.

A FORME. HABRIBBURGIIIRKILLED.-A terrible
accident occurred in Philadelphia on Monday
night, resulting in the death of a young man
named George W.Rupp,son ofProf. A.Dvilupptformerly of this city. In attempting to jump
upon the front platform of a passenger railway
car, he missed his footing and fell beneath the
wheels, which passed over his body, .kllling
him instantly. Thedeceased formerly clerked
in the store.of Bitner & Co., In this city, and
for some time past has been engaged in the
mercantile business in Philadelphia. He was
an intelligent young man, of good business
habits and fine social quad , and his sudden
andawful death will be sincerely lamented by
his former associates, and by all who enjoyed
the pleasure of his acquaintance.

SLIPPItItY.-ANUSING STREET 60111111.-Ar dris-
ziing rain fell today, coating the pavements
with ice and rendering them smooth as glass.
We noticed persons walking along, with their
arms in the air, as gingerly as though they ex-
pected every minute to break through and
make an exploration of the depths beneath,
when in fact they were only infear of having
their heels sent in the air and their beadscome
in traiden and close contact with the icy sur-
face of the paveufftitt. lire-saw a number of
persons embrace their "mother earth" as if
they bad not seen her for years. Whether they
arose from the embrace as refreshed as was
Antamus of old, we cannot say ; but from the
contortions on their countenance we rather
thought not. The good book says "the wicked
stand on slippery places ;" but in Harrisburg
they fall down on them, and are only laughed
at instead of being sympathised with.

%roux znr MAYOR —Three dilapidated speci-mens of humanity were arraigned before theMayor this morning, having passed the nightin the lock-up. Ihe first was Charles Rogers,arrestedfor drunkeness and disorderly conduct.Raving no money topay his fine, and theprisonbeing full, he was discharged. The otherswere voluntary lodgers, named Win. Kane andJohn Thompson. They reported themselves as
boatmen, en routefor home, (their craft having
been frozen up in the "raging canawl,") with-
out money to procure lodgings or food. TheMayor furnished the unfortunates with a loaf
of bread each, which they devoured with a
rapacity that satisfied us they must have been
many hours without food of any kind. They
thanked the Mayor for hikkindaess, and bow-
ing themselves out of the office, resumed theirweary tramp. To the credit of MayorKepner,
be it said, he never turns a deaf ear to the ap-
peals of the hungry vagrants who frequent 'thelock-up. Our citizens have no Idea of the
amount of money he pays out of his privltOfunds for this purpose. - 104

A LADY'S FUR TYPPRI was found last even-
ing on Second street between Locust and Wal
nut The owner can obtain it at the DAILY Tun-
GRAPH office by proving property and paying
for this notice.

MASONIC FESTIVAL.—The Masonic fraternity
of this city intend celebrating St. John's Day,
the anniversary of the birth of their patron
saint, by a supper at the Buehler House on the
eyening of the 27th inst. It will be an occa-
sion of unusual interest to the brethren of the
mystic tie ; and nodoubt the supper served up
by Mr. Bolton will add to his already well
earned reputation as a successful caterer.

PROPERLY PUNISHED.—Last night a fellow re-
ceived severe personal chastisement for insult-
ing a lady on the street. This sort of misde-
meanor has become quite commonin 'our city,
and the wonder is that more offenders are not
summarily dealt with. A man who is so far lost
to a sense of decency as to insult ladies on the
stirejo deserves 'expulsion from society—or
rather confihement in a place where respectable
people are not adiqarily found.

Tat Wroipikivercvs will be here in large num-
bers to participate in the ceremonies incident to
the inauguration of :Governor Curtin ; and if
the "Wan Guards" do not like such a demon-
stration by the "`oil cloth cape and coal oil
party," let them stay at home. The Wide-
Awakes elected Governor Curtin, and intend to
heist in inaugurating him-. Theirparticipation
in the procession will render the pageant much
more imposing and attractive than any number
of dilapidated "one horse" military companies,
like the "Logan Guards," headed by a corps of
"Paper Generals" who never set a squadron in
the field, and are much better fitted for orna-
ment than service.
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ANOTESB Vrorix.—.An intelligent young man,
a native of Susquehanna county in this State,
a miller by trade, arrived here last night in a
destitue condition, en route for home, having
been driven away from Memphis, Tennessee,
by a mob. He had been there a few months,
following his occupation. Although opposed
to slavery, he was careful to suppress his senti-
ments : but the fact of hie being a northern
man was sufficient cause of offence, and he was
obliged to flee from Memphis at night, to avoid
mob violence. The Mayorfurnished the young
man' with funds to procure lodgings, and pro-
cured a free pass for him over the Northern
Central Railway to Sunbury, from which point
he expected to be able to make his way home.
Every day men are tarred and feathered, ridden
on rails, lynched and cottoned, in some of the
SoGthern cities, simply because they are North-
ern citizens We refer the reader to an article
on the opposite page for detailed accounts of
some of these infamous outrages. Shall we
hear an expression of sentiment on this subject
at the "Union Meeting" to-morrow night?

MODERN Hisawrs Ancntsinnms.—lf ever there
was needed an "artist in hair" in any commu-
nity, it is in behalf of the wearers of beards in
this our Capital City. We have lately been
carefully and curiously scrutinising the hirsute
adornments of ourbearded brethren, and have
been perplexed and troubled that man, with
his well•direoted ingenuity, should so distort
what was originally intended as an ornament,
into an absolute deformity. It is only a few
years since the moustache, now so generally
seen, was an exceptional accident occurring to
a masculine upper lip, and folks called the
wearer of them a fop or a dandy, or considered
him as one of those foreign importations who
had not yet succumbed to the "custom of the
country." But some enterprising young fel-
fows fancied they were becoming —divers young
ladies endorsed most flatteringly that modest
opinion—and so, behold the mouths hiddenby
their pendant flowingness I (By-the-by, is not
that last sentence slightly Hibernian ? or
can one beholdwhat is hidden t) Just promenade
Market street on a pleasant evening, and notice
slyly themultitude of novel cuts in the whisk-
er mode. There comes a youth tenderly nur-
sing an incipient beard ascarefully as if itwere
a South American orchid to be trained to bloss-
om in Maine. Next the proud wearer of the
first., success, soft, silky, superfine—and, oh
so valued ! Then the middle aged man with
dark whiskers of true mutton-chop cut, who
evidently thinks every other sort in horrid
taste. Another's are tucked in neatly at the
extreme corner of the mouth, looking , as if
they were false, and held by some mysterious
arrangement inside. Then the peaked, pointed
beard which never fails to givesomething of
.style and notability to thewearer and thefull,
flowing, luxuriant growth, in which:: one sees
Molina"and Aaron depicted, .endirldch is almost
sore 30 be -accompanied by a' corresponding
baldnins of pate, remindim one of the child's
innocent remark, that .."Mr. So-and-so has put
hishair anwrong 1"4,-As for the mouths:lie, it
ought to be a sukle'ct ofa serious tew sioments
study to each man before he assumes it, to
consider if his face needs ~and is improved by
it. The month displays)opueli of character,
and is the seat of so manyemotional traits,-that
it may sometimes 'be adolited:Wa snask, or
worn as a veil, placed abovean ugly featrite. It
is one advantage the stern sex have above the
poor women, that an unattractive mouth may
be shaded, and it is a feature in which the
beauty of a woman is most often perilled. We
have no manner of patience with men who
are continually coquetting with the fashion of
their beards, any more than with those dainty.
handed young fellows who pet theirs during
the whole two hours of church service—it is
something that should be characteristic, and
not liable to the mutations of caprice. As in-
dividuality may be inmany things reckoned by
one's dress, so may the beard be considered as
the apparel of the face. Physicians recommend
it its a preventative of throat diseasesand neural-
gic affections ; and worn in a manly, becoming
style, there are few faces not the better for its
assumption. But the flimsy side tufts, sported
by so many of the toe, take away every spark of
intellect in the aspect of the masculine face,
and present so unmistakably a poodle-fah sug-
gestion, that it is surprising how any man of
taste can support the disfigurement:. To ourbrethren re would say, be as careful in the
choice of a mode for your bombes in therse-
lectionief larl e ; get one that suite youpathalratilihtiti-'—be constant toltilialier

Da. Jas. McCiarrixat's Pgaroaar, SntLIP
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and Irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nviles rest, and removes every symptom of oonsump-
ion. Price 81 00. Sold by ono. BitROYER. jy2o

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEI
PHISHIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
rel Brawn—no staining the skin or injuring the

Hair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." gold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marl2.dawly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

NOTICE.
Coven.—The sudden changes of our clitnate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
alien, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swawdm

Nor. WOOD'S HAIR RESTOHATIVIIL—This Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping its falling
oat, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving
way before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing and beautifying the hsir, do it moreinjary than
good. They burn. it up—destroy the life of its roots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness,
But Prof. Mood's Restorative maybe relied uporias con-
taining nothing which can in any mannerbe iniiirious to
the hair, while its success in accomplishing what it pre-
tends to dohas been verified in hundreds of-cases. We
advise gray heads,and heads getting bald—all who wish

115 save theirkwool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottleof Wood's Restorative --If. Y. Denuicrat.
Soldbyguts. nol9-1m

MOTITIns, REM) This.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor of a Baptist
church to the "Journal end Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes. in favor of that world-ro-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's St.:sathi ng Syrup for
ChildrenTeething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's SoothingSyrup Now we never said a wore
Infavor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that thisis no hum-
bug—we hare tried it, sadknow to be all if claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it u one of the beet. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't dobetter than to lay

a supply. au22

Davis' Pain. Killer.
No Itamcnis Is more prompt inits action in

oases or Cholera, CholeraIforbus, &c., than Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged kntldote which sel-
dom fails if applied in its early symptoms. No family
should be withouta bottle of it always onhand.

Thestain on linen from the Mee of the Pak' Ulm is
welly removed by washing Inideohol.

Davis' Pain Killer seems narticclarly efficacious in
cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which-the natives of Bnrmah, front their =wholesome
style ofiliains;,,y:lieenuirkeilioeict It Isa valuable
antidote.to thavoison of cen*etlee, Scorpions, hornets,
Stet. ' RIM J. BENJAMOT,

•
- Late Ithadowy Barmah.

—140 111•Nralk.(1114 11— BLickBEIc E.and medicine deaMinanyouimanitne unitadanataa and Canada& taalm

O is NT.=-The atom iikotiCoCoupied,
I:,..zatipreptia,by,ffamnel B. Ver,, in'ltarliet• itreet.

riethfrountilit ofApril next. A " tot •deb-lnid 7064. THOMPSON.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,
T 4 UNDERSIGNED having been ap-

pointed Executors of the last will and testament of
BARLIET BIRD, late ofHarrisburg, dec'd., all persons
having claims against the estate of mild deceased are
notified to present them to the undersigned Mr settle-
ment. L. C. JORDAN.

B. C. JORDAnon ExecNut;ors.
WE SELL NONE ENT

F'III7.IELM SSI3PICUEIO3 S 2
AND NAYS ALWAYS ON HAND

PEPPER OROCNE AND'WHOLt.
CINNAMON GROUND AND .WHOLE.
ALLSPICE GROUND AND WHOLE.
MACE GROUND AND WHOLE.
NUTMEGS GROUND AND WHOLE.
CLOVES GROUND AND WHOLE.
MUSTARD GROUND AND WHOLE.
CAYENNE GROUND AND WHOLE.

Sage, Thyme, Sweet Marjoran,ummerSavory, 'Ground
or Unground .-

IigLINR'S DRUG STORE,
del 91 Market Street.

•

GRAND fOONCE'RT
sr fits

STATE CAPITAL .BAND
SATURDAY IWO.G• DEC. Sa—-

:will .beON. WELCH 00048.19 X greyjawed iip.ior essorcgitootie minims ,

ud Professors WeberquatßarreeViolinistta. The°WM'
of the Concert MlOlquTdate the balance oftEaubtgoon
thenew uniforms. del4-dtd

TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

To seliairore a large stock ann.:.
GO TO CATHCASTV.

TO Sea and buy nice new Furs IGO TO 12giii0414
Toget any kind of Furs yon

f YOiCATlValets
riedc,
Go TO'GlTtideirs.

otre rein a-
Go 'IVCATrI(Aftt.'4„
'etteaket lot of For" of

, .

To puichase Fors without as

To have Far 3 varauteed•to,

To Ond the lerged, bes IT:CART Si BROTHERS,

wonted,

every On.i, CALL pitirfa: '

nl9 Nei" • No. 14 Market, Squu
door to the Ethrrisbare

SHORT MOUNTAIN Oat,
. .

COMPANY, Ramatinut, .NovemberA 2880.+40
T E STOCK,BOLDEES. - authority of arts6l9 totty-
teel4li44:145. amended' Thya.asri of the SmORT4MOSW.
TAUT COAL COMpANLY,..and In accordance 'withate
PrSiVilMenitthereof,,lten:Apnea a SeSCEAL,WEETINGTO
the Stockholders of the said Conatotontob , bliltat the
oftitest or-the Conglees4,lith 98-130arazresitcsMa.
nuornon4l..wpititjw,vontiethwitpArlPl4:oPN'atahtlicturifir.-blakinic-P4AgepriseAtie=
of coasicWtera leasefor the mines. Ry order

JAMES L. Strilealk
President.

Test---ED. STABLER, Jr., Secretary. 0464202

Pmnsvluania 11Dailv elegraptl, illebnca 'Afternoon, December 19, 1960
CHRISTMAS CARES.—We RTC indebted to Mr.

John O'Dell for a sample of the delicious cakes
he is prepared to furnish hiscustomers with for
Christmas. All who want good cakes, and
other " nick-nacka" for the holidays, should
give John a call at his handsomely deco-ated
shop in Third street near Market

I=l
AN UNFORTUNATE: YEAR.—The year 1860 has

indeed been an unfortunate one. It was ush-
ered in by a startling calamity, and the cata-
logue of disasters has not diminished to interest
up to the present. Accidents, murders, pesti-
lence, wars, famine, shipwrecks add earth-
quakes have been common since the new year
came in. Great men have died, and► passed
from the earth in such rapid succession that
we have almost_ceased to wonder ; and now
the secession movement is causing a terrible
commotion throughout the country.

=:=o
Censrs or TEMPERANCE.—We learn that anef-

fort will shortly be made to institute a section
of Cadets of Temperance in this city. In view
of the vast amount of intemperance prevalent
in juvenilecircles here, all good citizens, pa-
rents especially, should encourage this com-
mendable reform movement. Similar organi-
zations exist in many towns throughout the
State, and great good has been accomplished.
Let an earnest effort be made "to succor and
to save" the youth of thiscity, many of whom
have already entered upon the downward path
that leads to habitual drunkenness and moral
and spiritual ruin. Something must be done
to save our youth from being overwhelmed by
the flood tide of intemperance that is now roll-
ing over the Capital City ; and now is the time
to begin the work :

"Rake the glorious watch-word high_.
Touchnot, taste not, lest ye We.

Let the echo reach the sky—-
and earth keep Jubilee."

CARD or ?HANKS.—Onr friends and the Mem-
bers of the "Church of God" in the city of
Harrisburg will please accept our sincere thanks
for the real and piiittical manifestation of the
kindness we received at their hands in a dona-
tion visit to our family on the evening of the
29th ult., (Thanksgiving day). The same old
purse that bore the precious treasure last year
was again well filled-with money, and the pan-
try with flour, meats, butter, cakes, &c. The
services (remarks, singing and prayers most
appropriate to the occasion) were conducted by
Elders McFadden and Newman. Our friends
in this city are assured that they have found a
place in the centre of our affections, and their
memories will be cherished as the fondest re-
collection of life's history: If the churches
generally knew. bow much they, in acts of this
kind, encouraged the hearts and strengthened
the hands of God's servants, their pastors, and
those dependant upon them for a livelihood,
they woad visit them in a body at least once
a year, in a donation way, 'bearing into their
domestic circles the mark of their friendship—-
showing,. indeed, their high appreciation of
the work of the ministry in their midst.

E. M., SUORMARIR,
A. X. Siam.ucna

HARRISBURG, PA., Dec. 7th, 1860. ,

SIX TIIOI3IIAND DOLLARS WORTH of new goods
from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000 yards the beat Delaineaat 20 and
21 cts.; 4,000yards of Calicos at 8 and 10 cts.;
600 woolen Hoods for 87 and 60 cts.'very
cheap ; 600 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 cts.; 80 doz. Undershirts and
Drawers at 60, 62 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12and 15 cts.; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To thosewho buy to sell again a liberal
discount will be made, S. LBW; at Rhoad's
Corner.

Special Nntites.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.:

MOFFAT'S Li PLLTS AND PIMINGE BrrfPßS.
Free from an Mineral Poisons.--In cases of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removingin a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseasesby-their purifyingeffects on the blood. Bilious Fevers,Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases tom) yield to their curative properties.
No family should be witbont them. Be by their timely
use much suffering and expo' ze may be say d.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

sergeWs Call the attention of our readers toan
advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOODIt is an entiretynew disixrirc•ry, and must not be cot found-

ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of theday. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-sorption; pleasant to the taste see natural in action, and
what one gatnikne rotates. Let all these, then, whoare
suffering lit= poverty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,tate of th&DLOOD FOOD andbe restored to health. Wenotice that our Druggists have received a supply of thisarticle, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Esros's
FAWMD CORDIAI, which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kindwhatever, and ofcourse mast be invaluable for all halm-tile complaints. It is also said that it wilt allay all pain,and soften the gums in process of teething, and at thesame tiros regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnturses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be atones relieved.

,See advertisement. att2tfrbe
Forsale by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg,Fa

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CH EESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
/1111E4 combination of ingredients in these
j. Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Palatal lifenstruations, removing all ob•structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain In the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

13 MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman'e Pills are invaluable. as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. ladles who have
been disappointed In the Use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTIOE,
There is one condition thefemale system is which the

Pals cannot be taken beakont Teeth any a PECULL4/2
EBSUL2. 2he condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible

oftendency the medicine to restore he saw&functions toa
normal midst**, :hat seen the reproductive 2 over of
nature cannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and tree from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-companyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing

to DR Configure L. Oirumwsw, Box 4,631, Post Office,
New York ail,.

Soldby oot lggist In everytovrn hl the United States
R. B. HUTCHINGS,

GeneralArnt for the United States,
14Broadway, New York,

So whom all Whokarde orders should be addr—wed

TEE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES QLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
Prepared from a .P4es:cripilra of SirT. Clarke, N. D.,

Physician Extratirdistay:Y to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is ungtillng in the cure of all

those patent and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution la subject. Itmoderates all exce3s and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on. •

TO MARRIED LADIES
it la peculiarly Butted. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthlyperiod with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePine should not be taken by , /maks during the

FIRST THREE RORTHSqfPregnaucy, as they aresure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are
aVt-

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain to
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics sod Whites, those Pills will
effecta cure when all other meanshave failed ; and at•
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony. or any thing hull till to the constitution

Full directions iu the pamphlet around each package,
st bleb should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to-any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,byreturn mall.

For SWby C. A. RA NWVART. Iy9 dimly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DITPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al:ways saccessfill as a preven.
Live.

THESE PILLS HAVE /ZEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

erica, with unparalleled success.In every case; andhe is urged by many thousand lading who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation oftho-e Buffering
from anyirregularitieswhatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit It.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition as they are sing to produce miscarriage, anti,
theproprietor assumes ne responsibility after this admit:
nines, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills arekirecommended.Full and explicit directions accompany each box. ", ,Prise
Sl. 00 par box. Fold wholesale andretail by . —IC -•

CHARLES d. BANNVART, Druggist;
No. 2 Join:a/low, Hardin:turaPa.

"Ladles," by Sending him:,$1 $0 to the HaffisburgPost WC" can have the Bills lent tree of observation to

Jrany partof the country (centldentlarlyy. and "free of pos •tage" by mail. Sold also by .$. S. sass, Reading,
JOBREION, HOLLOWAY ft COWDEN, Phila Iphla, J. L. Lam-
assaast, Lebanon, and by one-druggist in.every city and
village In the Union, and by S. D. liows,`lole proprietor,
New York.

N. B. Look out for counterfeits. '• Buy- mei3elden Pillsof any kind unless every box ISsigned S. D. Howe, Allotbers are a base imposition.andnnsafe; therefore, asyou value your Ilves and health, (to say:iamb* of be-ing humbugged out of your money,)'4artY • only of those
whoshow the signature of S. D. Howe on. every box,which has recently been added on.aecoUnt or the Pillsb lug counterfeited. deldwiewly.

SOYER'S §ULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

Tr most delicious and
:using Sauce, inventedhy th
owned "Soma,' for the Lon-
/ Reform Club,is, since his
;ease, manufactured by the
`-known house of Plow,&
:watt, London, from.' an

ea1 recipe. 'tie thefavor*
ea in England, -entl. oll the
!anent; with& high end grow-
repntaten among American
:um;cad is much approved

a stimulant to the appetite
_ld to digestion.

OPINIONS OF ME_ LONDON PRESS.
"Werecommend our correspondent to try Moss. Sot-

SR's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce,'‘ It is
made after the Turkish recipe ; Its flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and weak
digestion. "-theLancet.

"Savory, Piquant, and Spicy, worthy the genius of
Soyer.”—Observer.

'A most valuable adjunct to Fish,' Flesh; and Fowl,
and should have a place on every table."—,Atlas.

Sole Agents for the United States.
GARDNER G. YUliple, 217 Fulton sc.. N. Y

and BRAY k HAYESill‘Cornhin, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and raft Dealers erery"-here.janl.44ly-Btaw-Ins

Orrick or Hiritaterma, PORlll3lolTte,' Mr. JOY
AND LANCLASIIik OWCo.,l'l,•Dec. 8, 1860.

ASPECIAL MEETING of the Stock-
holders of the Harrisburg, Portsmouth, MountJoy

and Lancaster Railroad Company will be held on Thuße-
DAP, the 27th inst., at I.l.o'cleek &worn street
Hall (Sansom street, between Sixth andSeventh streets),
7_ll,the city of Philadelphia, for the inirisiie of accepting
or rejeCUng a contract fora more permanent lease oftheir
road to the Pennsylvaola,RaUread

By order of the Boarttef•Directiva,
ISPARGE.TABER,

deoli-didec27 . Secretary.

Ntm Wmertistmtnts.
SANTA CLAUS'

HEAD QUARTERS.
310 X. I MC.' SS
lIIARRET SQUARE.'

thought I was dreaming. Quite wild with surpriseFor n instant Iclosed both my mouth and ray eyesi.The former, lest speaking the spelt I might break,
The latter to prove I wasreally awake.
Above me, beside me, before me, around,
Was asitterel the semblance ofsit that's been foundRemarkable, beautiful, laughable, gay,
Since the world was crested. e'en down to today.
Each object was fraughtwith most wonderful grace,
And look where I would, naughtbut beauty rd lurk
The mia ofbewilderment passing away,
I noticed a camel hitched fast to a dray,
Who' qu'etly pulling his burden along,
Preceoed a queerbut magnificent throng
Of poets, and princes, musioliniand nuns,
Corsleted knights, and soldiers with guns,
Shepherds and students, peasants andkings,Women in wooden shoes, ladles with wings,
All on a pilgrimage, bound for a shrine
Called—Please guess its name, for -their secret's not

mine.
Ina grove in their rear an elephant grazed,
While Volts and tigers looked on quite amazed
At an oz, who declared—thebenevolent beast—
Hewasfattening himselffor a ChristinaRast
Some reindeers from Lapland, some birds from Brazil,
Bach bolding a diamond, or pearl in Itsbill ;
Arabian horses, and stalely giraffes,
A gram lookingbear, which actually laughs,Alligators from Egypt, and hogs from Japan,A monkey which danced quite as well as a man,
American sheep whose musical bass
Were accompanied by donkey's more musical brays,
All peacefully shared the delights of that grove,And -seemed ruled by nopower stronger than kree.Afew steps beyond was assembled a group
Of Chloamen dining onrich kitten soup.
While Japanese Tommy, the witty youngneedle,Regaled them with snatches from old Yankee Doodle.
A venerable schoolmaster sat Ina corner,
His name.' believe was Xynkeer Diap/afortner,
Teaching twenty-four urchins, asnear him they stood,
Their ah, bay, May lesson. The sight did me good.
Behind himan arsenal cooly revealed
Its treasures ofcannon, swords, lancer' and shield,But each from its duty had foundarelease,
For the motto that ruled, was "In Union there's peace!'Garibaldiplayed checkers with kings in disguise,John Brown promenaded with Henry A. Wise,And Blue Beard who killed his inquisitive wivesWas giving Paul Pry an account of their lives.Uncle Tomand his Cabin was there in great state
Surroundedby friends, both the small and the great.
Jobs Gilpin was taking his unlucky ride,
While honest BenFrankhnjogged onby his side.
S me horrid old ogres I saw with surprise,
Rooked dear little babies ; while fairies with eyes
Bright as candles, and dresses of 'snowiest white
Looked on with expression of purest delight.
Swiss cottages, sheepfolds, villages, towns,
Dogs dressed up like dandles, old witches and clowns,
Lord Chesterfieldchanged to a smart saple Jack,Whiskerandoes who springat a touch from a sack,Victoria's bed with its rich silken fols,And sweetmeats to heal the most obstinate colds ;The loveliest bonbons for Christmas trees,
innumerable puzzles one's patienceto tease.
Mybrains must be swept with a magicalbroom
E'er Itell all saw filth,* wonderful room •,

At length glancing upward, lo I who did Isee
But old Santa Claus looking down upon me.
The darling old gentleman looks as of yore,
Ho makes his head qeartere at FELlry' store;And all that is comical, excellent, rue,
You'll find at his rooms—No.lo MarketSquare.

decll4l2w
Care Cough, Coid, Hoarseness, /On-,s,,F3W4t. ensa, any Irritation or Soreness of

ct, if' the Throat, 2ierim the Efaekting
BRONCHIAL Oomph in Corusanption,Hrin

chitis, Asthma, and Catarrh,
\C/lil'oekClear and gin:!Creme to

tAa voice qf
PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

and SINGERS
Feware awareof the importance ofchecking a Cough

or "Common Cold" in ifs Bret stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield 1oa mild remedy, ifneglected soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TItt.CRES,"
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble in my Throat, (for whichthe "TROCILM" are a specific) hatnog

made me often a mere shisperer.”
N. P. WILLIS,

"I recommend their use to Public
Speakers."

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES'
REV. E. B. CHAPIN."Hava proved extremely serviceablefor Hoarseness."

BROWN'S RRV. HENRY WARD BIKEOELER.
"Almost Instant reliefht the distressing

labor ofbreathing peculiar to Asthma.),TROCHES

BROWN'S
REV. A. C. EXIGLESTON.

''Containno Opium or auytLing injuri-
ous." DR. A.A. HAY"

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, IN.,'

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES DR. G. P. BIGELOW,

Boston
BROWN'S

"Benetlslet in Brooch/VA •

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
Easton."I have proved them excellent for

Whooping Cough."
REV. H. W. WARREN,

_ Boston.
Allenetiolal when compelled- to speak,

suffering from Cold."

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

1214gdital in removing Hoarseness andlirrffetWof the Throat, so common with
Speakaqtand Singers. '

• of. Id. 6TAOY JOHNSON,
La Grange,Ga.

Teacher of Huta, Sonthern
Female Wiese.

"Great bibeat when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. H.,
Presideat of Athens Oollege, Tenn.

Sfft-Sold by all Druggists at 26 cenle &box.
nov26-dew6m

BROWN'S

TROCHES!

RROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

STORAGE I STORAGE !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse of
JAMB M. WHEELER.

EllEl

ITRICH & COWPERTHWAIT
WHOM= A RiErAm

MI Mt. Y 4311- CO CI X) EA
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG', 154.

D 17RICH. T. B. COWPERTFIWAIT.

PUBLIC SALE OFREAL ESTATE.
WILD. BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE at

the Public House of Daniel Wagner, '!Seven
Stars," on SATURDAY EVENING, December 29,1860.
Theproperty situated on Second street in the city of Har-
risburg, below Mulberry street. fronting on Secondstreet
26 feet 3 inchesand extending back 210 feet to Raspber-
ry alley, adjoining on the one side property of Theo. F.
Boyer, and omthe other aide property of Mho I. Koser.
Thereon erected a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, with a two-story Brick Back Building. Terms
will ne made known on the evening ofsale by t

O. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,
d 4 No. 28 Smith SecondStreet.

llELMBOLABGenuinePreparation to Weak Nerves,
11 H4rror of Death. Trembling.

11ULLP Geumne Prepare on tor
-II ColdFeet, Dimness of

P.l.lfffuLu,S cienuiee Preparatton for Languor, tdH vrrsal Lassitude ofthe Muscular System.
UELSIBOLIPS Genuine Prepiratien f.,r rslltd •011110
II nano° and Erumions.

HkliltPOLD'S Genuine Preparation for '.an . .0
Baca, Headaches Sick Stomach.

a-See advertisement headed01BLIIBBLVS ErraAcr BBC=
in another -column.

ffttbice.

liirEl°Ew'sINVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.IT ie compounded entirely from Gums,and has become an established tact, a Standard NW-Oble,town:_lnarapliresod'a byan that, hanni.).ised it,

- Atm,. rmftW- with andidineele'ell thedisdie.les for which itisre.me commended'.
It has cured thousands:E.! within the last two yearswhohad given upall hopes_.„l of relief, as the ntonertnaunsolicited certificates in 4t my possessionshow,
The dose must beadapt- at ed to the temperament ofthe indiNidual taking tt,and g used ineachquantitiestoactgentlyonthebowels.
Let the dictates of your

nass of theLITER INVIGO- si
Una Conetanris,Bn.uo
to lithesome,Solcsimecol.
ET Sons Smuts, Rom Ft
CHOLERA Mosecs, Camashumans, FEMALE WEAR-
ettocessfullyas an ORDINA-wiII cureSICIE BEADA
HTTWENTY 11121TTa1, 1FTW LralUMat commencement 0 po,Au WHO turn ARC cm 14&vary 1.4 -

sarllllx Water In the mouth With the, Itt•ingorator, and Swallowboth together:rate? 0101 DOLLAR PER warm

SAIsTFORDI3
FAMILY .

Judgment guide you In th ,.
BATOR, and It will cureMisdire, Deariesuillssoix-ei4em, Armpit; Thiop-
on, Cloistmumis, 010110,
INFAlrrine FLATot ix al,
MEM% andmay bo used
KY FAXILY Miumeing, It

thonsandlt can testify)
ORM= tiuswoosnneans
Lief~ their testimony In Its

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PIIIUP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND
WILL HMO IN ANY CLIMATE.

ctn

Ths FAXILY CATIEIAR-'.,,:. TIC PILL IS a gentle baactive Cathartic which the 1111 proprietor has need In hispractice more than twenty A years.
The constantly increas- . ingdemand horn those whohive long used the PILL IwiI d the satisfactionwhichall express in rmrard to IM their use, has Induced me

to place them within the ft. reach ofall.
:The Profession well know '—' that differentCathartics acton differentportions of the bowels.

ARThe FAMILY OATH 0 TICPILL has, with doers.forence to this well estab- IN Dished fact, been compoun-
ded from a variety of Oa Eli purest'Vegetable Extracts,which act alike on every ~,, part ofthe alimentary ca-
nal, and are good and safe Me in all cases whore a ca.
thartie la needed, snob at .td Demme:may of Stomach,Rieepinew Pains in As, -", Back andLoins, Corttnenets
Potts andSerenest ovrs nepl body,Restleerness, Ileadache
or weight in the head, all, hglamonatorg Dia sore aWorsts in Chil dren or Ad. rl tilts, Rheounagew, a great.Ptiiifier of the Moog, and it many diseases to whichflesh is heir, too numerous -.1 to quantion In this a lvor•tnement.. Dose, Ito 3. 0

PRICE 80 CENTS. •
Tam LIVRR INVIGORATOR AND &NOM °MIMI-

RP Pats are retailed by Druggists generally and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all tho large
towns.

B. T. W. BANFORD, IL D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

fe2o-dawyl] 835 Broadway, New York.

sOtriliktwil4urricAlt•
A SUPSREAnytrrosuc .D.I UREtt4.* IFS

- jnif./0 ••••

MYKONIK. IC s.
To the Citizens of Nelfletse—ir--And

Pennsylvania:
Apothecaries, .ur,Aggista, tArecera and

Private Families.
Walfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Pladeria, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolties Pare Jamaica and St. CroixRum
ware's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky,

ALL IN normEs
I beg leave to call the &Menthe of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Worn and Winona, Imported

by UdeLebo Wolfe, of New York, whore name is fami-liar In every part of this country for tale purity of his
celebrated SOMEDAY SOFINAPP3. Mr. Won, Inbin letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofble WINZ9 and lawns,
says : will slake my reputation sti a man, my stana-
tuges a merchant of thirty years' residence in the Qty
of New York, that all the BSANDY and WIEMB which Ibottle are pure as imported,and of the beat quality,and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name on the wax, and a lac simile
of his signature on the certificate. The public are ze.
spectfullybvited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers In
Philadelphia. GE(MttiE It. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market rt Philadelphia.
Sole agent for Philadelphia.

•Resd thefollowing from w York CourierFNOREIOI7B BVEDIME POR ONE Naw YORE JEERZEINT.—IVeare happy to inform our fel:ow-citizens that tnere is
one place inour city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pureWines
and Liquors, as pure as imported, and ortho best quality:
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive bnsiness, although it will wellre-
payany'stranger or citizen to v felt Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. la. .I.'o and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 2t, tiara ettl.-Id street His stock of
Schnapps on band ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1838 to 1858 ; and tea
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port' Wino,
Notch and Irish Whisky, Jaminem and St. Croix'Rum,
some veryold andoqual to any in this country. Be also
had three large cellars, tilted with Brandt., Witte,.ate, in
casks, under Custetn.Rouse key, ready for bottling.4Mr.
Wolfe's sales of 'Schnapps him year amounted to one
husdrzd and..eighty thousand dozen, and we hopeln
than two years he may be equally „successfill with his
Brandiesand Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover, .uimis
species. Private families who wish pure Whie:riind
Liquors for medical use should suitetheir ordirtdirect
.to Hr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land mateup their minds to discard the poisonous stair from their
shelves, and replace it with Wulfe's pure Wan' and
LIQUOR&

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodatinn of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted'esses of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and Such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of ththsands of op.
patients in the United States, who sell nothing.bk imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human

C. K.-Beller 9111arkst. Week kite agent , cit•

ÜBIAKBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
.11 Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affection&
1j ELMBOLD'S Oenuine Preparation ror Nervous and
11. Debilitated Sufferers.
UELMBOLD'S (Mauve PrepaolumforLon oriewor,
11 -Loss of Memory.

ztaaßouyS Genuine Preparation' for DttileeßViofH Breathing, General. Weakness.


